Ed Farrel Expects Us to Be Optimistic

BEPOR us a chance to say that
E at Stadium field yesterday afternoon, Coach Eddie Farrell of the
Harran cross country team, shut up the
niners. "You think you're go-
ning to give us a fine run," he said.

The team itself is all still at his
hat that Technology has been
nccious for the past few days, and the
ths that are to be hatched this afternoon and also
full to find that the
es are quite to find that he

Ed continued as we went in out of the

gant, "You've got a good team, a
on your mind that Technology had been
in the third floor of Walker Ale-
room. Manager Lehrer requests all men in-
complete the holes in the Brown defense if they

time to be hatched this afternoon and was
lous to find that the En-
inese is likely to find that opposi-

BROWN ELEVEN MEETS FRESHMEN

which always characterize the fall
eyears. In the Eta, little change could be
made in the way of improvement. Either Hunt or Bilby will start at
right end, and either Willett or Board-
guys at left; all four of the ends are
getting through and on covering
gains, and are sure to fill the
positions will. Steinman and Harrison
opposition for the right tackle berth, and his weight will count. Ed
Baker and Ward will fill in at center. Baker being slightly the
farter due to his experience with the
Yale frosh last fall; Wardlow has
being with a good yard or two. The guard positions are still
being scraped for by Bunting, Broad-
ening, and Bill Greer, and all of them
have the weight and spirit necessary.

Cullidan will hold down the
guard slot and distinguished himself in
the best running tackle seen on the
field. He was also chosen by the
court at New York as the Tech'
ball of the day, and was
同业 for opposing in an
ness in the Island continues.

The same backfield, which
routed Jumbo will operate against
Harvard, Dartmouth, and
in a match with more serious
phasis. "You've got a good team, a
on your mind that Technology had been
in the third floor of Walker Ale-
room. Manager Lehrer requests all men in-
complete the holes in the Brown defense if they

Tails-Two against One

SHUMAN CLOTHES FOR COLLEGE MEN

are made in our own shops out of all-wool fabrics, selected especially for young men